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BLIZZARD'S BACK
IS FAIRLY BROKEN

But Eastern Weather Is
Hideously Cold

lit WEATHER BUREAU PREDICTIONS

Promise a Week More of Low
Temperature

THE PREVAILING COLD WAVE

The Worst Ever Recorded by the Oov

eminent Observers

Florida Froze, but the Winter Tourist Pays
the Freight

A Vast Amount of Suffering Is Re-
ported From Several of the

Great Cities of
the East.

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.?The cold

wave touched! Its lowest point In this
city yesterday, and today there was a

noticeable rise In the thermometer, with
indications that it would continue for
;' vera! days in the middle and soutli
Atlantic states. It is predicted by the
weather bureau, however, that it will

be at least a week before relatively low
temperature ceases. The Potomac river

is frozen over and will be closed to navi-
gation soon, so that skaters will have
the rare luxury of being able to travel

from Washington to Alexandria on ice.

A light sn'owfrill began early this after-
noon. Reports from tbe south Indicate
a general ar.d quite heavy fall of snow
In Virginia, amounting to over six inches

anil the weather map shows that the rain

or snow belt extends as far south as
Florida and the gulf coast, as far west

as Kansas, and as far north as portions
of the great lakes. The cold wave that
has gone over the United States during

the past several days,' considering both
the low temperature that prevailed In
many places vaet extent of the
area covered by it, is one of the severest
that has been recorded by the .weather

bureau In its thirty years of existence.
The south today had an unusual expe-

rience. Throughout Texas, Mississippi,

and Louisiana and a large part of Geor-
gia a fall of snow of from one to three

inches in depth is reported to the weath-
er bureau. The cold snap has had a
marked effect on the winter lieglra to
the south, and trains to Florida and
southern points are heavily loaded with
passengers. The New York and Ala-
bama limited, which passed through
here yesterday on the Southern railway,
and the Florida Central and Peninsular
railway, had more than 100 passengers
to Florida! besides others to Interme-
diate points, while the Southern's two
other dully trains were also well filled.

A WELCOME CHANGE,
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 27.?The weather is

moderating somewhat, and at 8 a. m.
tbe thermometer had reached the max-
imum. 1 degree above zero, but by 2
p. m. had risen to 8 above.

City Controller Sturgeon says that
the city should' take act'lnn to relieve
the sufferings of the people. He had
just returned from a vl: It to the Provi-
dent association, when he said: "The
situation is certainly desperate. I do
not see how the associations are going
to cope with it unless there is an in-
crease of donations."

The headquarters and! branches of
the Provident association continue to
be thronged by the large number of
destitute persons whose Bufferings have
been Increased' by the Intensely cold
weather of the pas t few days. As fast
as possible provisions, clothing and fuel
are distrlVuted. The Salvation army is
preparing to care for a large number of
sufferers.

AT CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Jan. 27»? The temperature

at Chicago registered two degrees below
Sero at 11 a. m., a drop of a degree since
2 a. m., when the highest point of thenight was reached. The signal service
stated that the temperature will prob-
ably remain at about the zero mark for
the rest of the week. Fine snow is fall-ing. The work of relieving the destitute
Is still being actively carried on and the
contributions of money, coal and provis-
ions are pouring In. Warehouses for
the distribution of supplies have beenopened in various parts of the city to
expedite the work., DAKOTA

HURON, S. D? Jan. 27.?The south and
east lines of the Chicago and Northwest-
ern are open and efforts are now being
made to raise the snow blockade on the
Chicago and Milwaukee.

There were no trains west or northwest
tonight because of the storm. Two hun-
dred Facks of delayed eastbound mall
arrived this morning. The severe cold
continues.

TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE,Term.. Jan. 27.?Tonight

is the coldest of the season, the weather
bureau thermometer at 10 p. m. regis-
tering six degrees above zero.

SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. 27.?The cold

wave predicted for Monday reached thiscity tonight. The thermometer regis-
tered a degree or two below the freezing
point. Heavy snow Is reported in the
northern part ofthe state. The cold will
do some damage to early truck in the
coast counties.

GEORGIA
AUGUSTA, Ga.. Jan. 27.-Specials to

the Morning News state that the cold
spell at this season cannot hurt fruit
Snow fell in Augusta for about five min-
utes this afternoon. The thermometer
is down to 20 degrees and it is getting
colder. .

VALUABLELIVES SAVED

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.?Two
prisoners nearly lost their lives today
at the wharf. They are Frank Hall and
James Wilson, accused of robbing two
Fresno citizens. They were traced to

Stockton by Deputy Sheriff Henry, who
arrested them on the steamer Weber, en
route to this city. As the steamer docked
the prisoners, who were handcuffed to-
gether, tried to Jump ashore and fell into
the bay and were almost drowned.

A NEW TUNE.

Republicans Will Not Continue to Agi-

tate Financial Questions.

CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. 27.?1t can be
stated on authority which cannot be
doubted, that the Republican leaders
have decided upon a radical change of
policy In connection with the proposed
continuation of political agitation
throughout the coming four years, and
that In Its stead the vcrdllct ofthe Amer-
ican people In the recent presidential
election and the merits of the Incoming
administration will stand alone.

Chairman Hanna, though one of the
first to announce himself in fa,yor of
continuing the political agitation during

the coming four years, has clearly dem-
onstrated his change of views by frank-
ly stating to a representative of the As-
sociated Press: "Iam In favor ofstop-
ping all political agitation and' permit-
tingthe verdict of the people of the coun-
try to stand upon its merits."

It Is believed that a potent factor en-
tering Into the discussion de-
cision on this question Is the belief
which is apparently dally growing on
all sidles that active political work on
such a scale as was mapped, out by the
Republican leaders some time ago is
now and would continue to be a menace
to the return of business prosperity.

A FATAL FIRE

Four Persons Perish In a Burning Farm
House

BELLEVILLE, Mich., Jan. 27.?The
house of A. E. Vandewater, situated
three miles from here, caught Arc from
a defective chimney at 2 oclock this
morning ,and Mrs. Vandewater, two
children, a boy of 8 and a girl of 12.
and Miss Anna Vandewater, a sister of
the former, perished In the flames. Their
bodies were burned beyond recognition
The other inmates of the house barely
escaped by jumping from a second story
window. They walked in their night-
robes and barefooted through the snow,
about eight or ten Inches deep, to the
house of a neighbor one mile away. Their
feet and hands were frozen and they are
still in a very critical condition. The
father is almost distracted over his ter-
rible loss, and it is feared he will lose
his mind.

CHINATOWN QUIET

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.?China-
town Is quiet, but a resumption of the
vendetta between the Sam Yup and See
Yup companies is expected soon. The
Chinatown district Is being guarded by
a large force of police and suspected
highbinders are closely watched. "Big
Jim," the leading See Yup man, will
probably be the next victim. The Sam
Yups have offered a reward for his head,
not because he has been particularly
offensive, but because he is rich and In-
fluential and his taking off will partial!:,
compensate for the loss of "Little Pel
while bodyguards are in demand i.
prominent Chinese of both companies ]
who do not appear on the streets unlet
closely guarded.

THE CATTLE QUARANTINE

Arizona Wants No Stock From Califor-
nia Pastures

Arizona Is Also Quarantined by New-
Mexico and Makes Loud Wail

Therefor.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 27.?0n the 25th
quarantine was ordered in New Mexico
against cattle from California and from
Arizona south of the line of the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, on the ground that
splenic fever exists in such regions. In
answer to the prohibition, Colin Camer-
on, chairman of the Arizona live stock
sanitary commission, said tonight:

"There is not now and never has been
any splenic fever in Arizona."

W. E. Hill, agent of the bureau of ani-
mal industry, found a few Texas fever
ticks (boophilus bovls) on cattle ship-
ped! from Tempe, Arizona to Los An-
treles, Cal. The Arizona sanitary com-
mission traced these ticks direct to Cal-
ifornia catfle. The general government
will issue no quarantine against Ari-
zona, because there is no rue cess 1ty. ex-
isting for such quarantine. Arizona
quarantinedi against California cattle
on the 7th of January. They are abso-
lutely prohibited entering the territory.

NORDHAUSEN'S DEATH.

There Was Evidently a Woman in the
Case.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.?C. C.
Nordhausen. an Oakland capitalist,, who
had been treated at St. Luke's hospital

for a wound which he said was accident-
ally self-inllicted, died at the hospital

yesterday, and at an autopsy today the
physicians in attendance concluded that
Nordhausen could not possibly have in-
flicted the injuries from which he died.
Besides a wound on his forehead, for
which Nordhausen asked treatment, the
doctors also found a serious wound in
the breast from which a bullet was ex-
tracted when he was first attended.
The hospital doctors state that when
summoned they noticed that the wounds
were thirty hours old, the blood having
dried around the wounds and on Nord-
hausen's clothing. Just before his death
he tacitly admited to the physicians that
he had been shot by a woman, but he de-
clined to discuss the matter, saying:
"Oh, never mind. It is too late now."

The police have found that last Satur-
day night Nordhausen, much intoxicat-
ed, applied at the Baldwin hotel for
quarters. He remained in his room on
Sunday, and early on Monday an at-
tendant found Nordhausen fullydressed
on a sofa in great pain. Itwas then he
was taken to the hospital to be treated
for his self-inflicted wound, as he said.

The police believe his assailant was a
woman, and that the shooting took place
before he appeared at the hotel on Sat-
urday night.

THAT ALTOGETHER DANCE

NEW YORK, Jan. 27?Abraham I.
Elklns today appeared in the court of
general sessions with power of attorney
for Herbert B. Seeley, Theodore Rich
and James H. Phlpps, indicted yesterday
on the charge of conspiring to procure
Indecent exposure on the part of Little
Egypt and Minnie Renwocd, who fig-
ured at the recent dinner at Sherry's,
and pleaded not guilty. He took the
privilege of withdrawing the plea and
furnished bail of $500 for each defendant.

STATE OFFICERS INSULTED
By Demand for Return of Stolen

Goods

CLERK DUCKWORTH IS SICK

But WillBe Ready for Investigation oo
Friday

Inspector Junketers Have by This Time
Left for Los Angeles?Time

for Prayers.

Special to The Herald.
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 27.?Consider-

able business was transacted in the leg-
islature today, though none of very
great importance. It developed that
Mead of Los Angeles, and not Shanna-
han of San Francisco, Is the author of
the assembly bill calling for a constitu-
tional convention.

Senator Withington created a sensa-
tion by stating that most of the new
furniture purchased for use in offices
of state officials, at a cost of $671, had
been appropriated by the officials for
their own private use. Senator Smith
gratuitously insulted the appropriating

state officers by moving the appoint-
ment of a committee with power to com-
pel them to return the furniture which
they had probably appropriated by mis-
take. His motion prevailed.

A bill Introduced by Assemblyman
Kelly is intended forever to do away
with labor troubles in California. Itpro-
vides for the appointment of a commis-
sion with three commissioners to draw
an annual salary of $3000 each for per-
forming the easy task of "settling all
differences between employers and em-
ployes."

It Is currently reported that Governor
Budd will veto the amended bill appro-
priating $75,000 for the state printing
office, which passed the assembly today.

Duckworth's physician announces
that the sick clerk willprobably be able
to appear by Friday, so that the investi-
gation farce can then proceed.

The big junketing party to inspect
public buildings In Southern California
starts hence tomorrow morning In
charge of Major Carere of Los Angeles.
The official Inspectors will return next
Monday. The itinerary of the trip gives
them four hours in the Angel city on
Sunday for attending church.

ON THE FLOOR.

Not a Heavy Record of Business Dis-
posed Of.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 27? (By the
Associated Press.)? The senate this
morning passed the following bills: An
intendment to the act to create a police
court for San Franslsco and fixing the
terms of office ofJudges; creating a com-
mission for the promotion of uniformity
of legislation In the United' States; to
addi two new sections to the civil code
providing for the setting aside of a
judgment of the superior court and the
rendition of a new judgment without a
new trial.

Senator Dwyer Introduced the follow-
ing Joint resolution:

Whereas, There Is now pending in the
congress of the United States a pro-
posed law to protect free labor ar.d the
industries in which It is employed, from
the injurious effects of convict compe-
tition by confining the sale of goods,
wares and merchandise manufactured
by convict labor to the state or county in
which they are produced, said bill having
been Introduced by Mr. Southwick and
being H. R. B. 6116; and

Whereas, The mechanics and manu-
facturers of this state are suffering from
this unjust competition; therefore

Resolved, By the senate, the assembly
concurring, that our senators and rep-
resentatives in congress be requested
to use all honorable means to secure
the enactment of such laws.

Among the bills introduced today were
the following:

Providing for the marking of the east-
ern boundary of the state by monu-
ments: prohibiting the unauthorized
wearing of badges, buttons and rosettes
of societies; relating to the form of tak-
ing depositions; relative to the falsify-
ing of evidence; relating to the duties
cf boards of supervisors concerning road
anel highway Improvements; appropri-
ating $41.48 to pay the claim of Ernest
Way and against the state; amending
section 3943 of the political code relating
to the dissolution ofswamp or reclama-
tion districts.

At 12:30 a recess was taken to 2 oclock.
When the senate reconvened Senator

Simpson sent to the desk two memorials
from the fruit growers of the state. One
directed the attention of the legislature
to the action taken by the growers at the
convention held in this city November
8. 1896, which has been repeatedly pub-
lished, and the other urged the appro-
priation of $10,000 for the state board of
horticulture.

Senator Seawell, on behalf of Senator
Chapman, tendered the resignation of
the latter as a member of the committee
on elections, and asked that Senator
Doty be appointed to fill the vacancy.

Chapman's resignation was accepted,
but the matter of the appointment, of Do-
tywillbe left to President Pro Tern Flint.

At 3 oclock the senate adjourned.

IN ASSEMBLY.
A bill appropriating $75,000 for the

state printing office was taken up for
reconsideration. The assembly refused
to reconsider and the bill was ordered
engrossed and transmitted to the gov-
ernor. ' IN COMMITTEE.

The committee on claims of the as-
sembly this morning reported back bill
No. 491. providing for the holding of a
convention of county assessors and an
appropriation therefor, recommended
to be referred to the ways and 1means
committee. Unde* a suspension of the
rules, the resolution by North of,
med'a was adopted to the effect'that
1000 copies of each bill be printed dally.

The senate finance committee today
decided to cut down the appropriation
asked for by Senator Dickinson for theinspection of dairies, etc., from $90,000 to
$45,000. The bill reads as follows:

To provide for the inspection of dair-
ies and cheese factories as to their san-
itary condition and the health of the
dairy animals, and to prevent the sale
of milk and butter and cheese made
from milk drawn from diseased animals
to the people of this state, and to pre-
vent the spread of contagious and infec-
tious diseases, and to appropriate money
therefor.

The inspectors must be veterinary sur-
geons who have graduated from well
known schools and have a practice ofnot

less than two years. The value of an
animal condemned to death must be
appraised and the price paid to the
owner.

The senate committee on swamp and
overflowed land today decided to recom-
mend for passage the bill to appropriate
$300,000 for the construction of a dredger
and other necessary work to clean out
the mouth of the Sacramento river. The
bill will be referred to the finance com-
mittee to have the amount of the appro-
priation determined upon.

The senate majority held a caucus this
afternoon to discuss the request of Sec-
retary Frank Brandon for two addition-
al clerks at the desk. The request was
peremptorily refused. The caucus de-
cided to leave the selection of Senator
Chapman's successor on the election
committee to President Pro Tern Flint.

Senator Wolfe suggested that two sten-
ographers be appointed for the use of the
senators, but this proposition was frown-
ed down.

DUCKWORTH'S CASE.
The committee of seven appointed

to investigate the organization of the

house was in session this afternoon.
Judge Waymire was in the chair.

Chenoweth, acting as attorney for the
assembly, presented the temporary roll.
Clerk Duckworth was not present on
account of illness. His brother said he
would not be able to attend for several
days.

North of Alameda was asked to pro-

duce certain papers in his possession
He replied that he had not the papers,
with him, and that he would not pro-
duce them unless subpoenaed.

Attorney Chenoweth was empowered

to subpoena any witnesses he desired.
Belshaw presented' a letter from Mon-
terey which charged that three of Duck-
worth's political allies' had been placed

on the temporary roll, and although
they had never been near Sacramento,
had drawn their salaries.

Briellns. chairma nof the mileage com-
mittee, was put on the stand and testi-
fied that he was iprnorant of the ways of
the legislature and had gone to Duck-
worth for assistance in making his re-
port.

Duckworth, he said, had delegated

his brother Robert and E. J. Smith to
assist him. After the, report was' made
out and printed in the journal, Brieling
eaiid that a number of people came
to him and demanded' to know why their
names were not on the roll.

"I went to Duckworth." said the wit-
ness, "and told him' that there were a
lot of people kicking, and that he must
have omitted to put down their names.
He said the names must have been left
out by the printer. Then he made out
a new list. On the second day twelve
names were added.

The names submitted'by Briellngwere
as follows: T. W. Measure, electrician,
$35; R. A. White, .gatekeeper, $2S; W. S.
Reyner. gatekeeper, $4; W. Howard.
W. C. Dorsey, E. McLane, paces, $21
each; Delos Curtis, doorkeeper, $21; F.
S. King, porter, $28; Miss M. Bertola,
assistant clerk. .?:!",: W. Hopkins, page,
$21: J. C. William*, file clerk, $35; Mr.
Ashley, portc-r. $28.

Brleling was as*ked If there was not
a clerk named Ella Bateman on the
roll. He said there was; that he did not
know at *ie lime who she was, but sub-
sequently learned that she was the
wife of Andy Branch.

Emmons asked the witness If the
names were not added 1 after the election
of Speaker Coombs. He at first said
he did not know, but subsequently ad-
mitted that it must have been, as he,
Briellng, had been appointed by Speaker
Coombs. The investigation will be re-
sumed tomorrow.

Chynoweth read a letter which had
been sent to the state printer by Clerk
Duckworth, stating that the names of
C. J. Rodriguez and J. L. Martin had
been omitted from the roll and asking
that they be inserted in the journal.
Chynoweth then put the original bill
in evidence.

R. O. Wiokham, minute clerk of the
assembly, testified that the roll was part
of the original minutes. The communi-
cation to Johnson, he said, didi not pass
through his hands. In answer tn At-
torney Brusie, he said' that he did not
think that the chief clerk had any rifrht
to add' items_to the bond journal with-
out going through the minute clerk's
office.

H. H. North was called upon for docu-
ments In his possession relating to the
organization. Mr. Brusie. Duckworth'?
attorney, ob'acted to the introduction of
the paper l, as he said' Duckworth had
told Assemblymen Cutter and Fontana
that he might have made some errors
In crediting.attaches to various assem-
blymen, and asked permission to review
the list.

Mr. Boone moved that Mr. North re-
main custodiian of the list until Duck-
worth could make the changes he de-
sired. This wa greed io.

Mr. Chynoweth then Introduced the
original report of the committee on
mileage to show that, the name of Ella
Bateman had been Interlined aflter tha

report hadl been accepted. Chynoweth
then called attention to the discrep-
ancies between the final report of the
mileage committee and the original re-
port. Journal Clerk Grldley replied to
a question from Chynoweth that the
journai of the 4th was corrected on the
6th. With regard to the twelve names
which were added, he wrote two, those
of M. A. Kearney and Miss Bertalda.
He was instructed to do so by the speak-
er, and- the balance of the names came
oro a slip of paper to the desk.

In answer to a question by Brusie,
Gridley said that all the names appeared
on the bond.Journal, Which) it is ex-
plained, is the corrected journal and the
record of the assembly.

Assemblyman Treaty of trie mileage
committee explained how the report of
that committee was made up. He staid
he was late at the first meeting, and
when he arrived he found Brelling. the
chairman, In the center of a table, with
Duckworth's brother at one end and K.
J. Smith at the other. One member of
the committee, he thought it was Bar-
nett, asked ifIt were customary to have
so many names on the list. Dr. Mat-
thews, the' librarian, said that that had
nothing to do with the committee; that
it was none of its business. The names
of half a diozen attaches were recom-
mended for mileage, although the com-
mittee understood that the persons were
not entitled to it, and the house allowed
?the money.

Adjournment was taken until tomor-
row.

A TROOPSHIP WRECKED.

Of the Twelve Hundred Persons Aboard
Only Two were Lost.

LONDON, Jan. 27.?A dispatch to the
Daily Telegraph from Port Luis, island
of Mauritius, published today, furnishes
particulars of the wreck of the British
troopship Warren Hastings, which oc-

?curredi off the island of Reunion on
Thursday, January 14. The ship, it ap-
pears, ran ashore at 2:20 a. m. It was
pitch dark and torrents of rain were
falling. She had' on board soldiers and
crew to the number of 1231 men, in addi-
tion to a number ofwomen and children,
tho families of the married men of themilitary force. When the ship struck
the troops were ordered to retii*s from
the upper deck, to which they had Hock-
ed on the first alarm, and to fall In be-
low. This they did promptly, although
perfect discipline prevailing, although
the men were fullyconscious of the dan-ger. They quietly mustered on the
'tween decks without confusion or ex-
citement. Owing to the fact that the
surf boat could not be usedi in landing
the troops, two officers of the Warren
Hastings were lowered from the ship's
bow to the rocks, and when it was found
that a landing could be effected in that
way the of the soldiers
was commenced at 4 oclock. By5 oclock
the decks had heeled over to an angle of
70 degrees to starboard and the boats
were all swept away. The good swim-
mers were then permitted to swim
ashore carrying ropes. By this means

\u25a0many others were landed and the dis-
embarkation of all on board was accom-
plished by 5:30 a. m., with the loss of
only two native servants.

A LAWYER'S SUICIDE

C. F. Wilcox of San Jose Drinks Car-
bolic Acid

SAN JOSE, Jan. 27.?Charles F. Wil-
cox, one of the most widely known and
esteemed lawyers of this city, commit-
ted suicide this afternoon in the pres-
ence of Miss Dorsey, his typewriter, by
drinking nearly an ounce of strong so-
lution of carbolic acid. He was in his
office, and after taking the poison stag-
gered into the adjoining room and re-
marked to his brother: "Harry, I have
taken carbolic acid."

Physicians were summoned, but the
unfortunate man died in ten minutes.
A freshly written will was found on his
desk. 11l health and financial losses
are attributed as the cause for his de-
spondency.

A CABINET CERTAINTY.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.?Lyman J. Gage
received a telegram from President-
elect McKinley today requesting him to
leave for Canton at once. Mr. Gage
left on a midnight train, and willreach
Canton at noon tomorrow. This is be-
lieved to mean that his selection as sec-
retary of the treasury is a certainty.

POLITICAL PREDICTIONS.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 27.?A Republic spe-
cial from Washington says: "The two
wings of the two old parties will In my
judgment be united in the next cam-
paign," said Senator Palmer today,
"fiw Bmind-mnnftv Democrats and' the

sound-money Republicans willform one
party, and the silver Democrats and
silver Republicans will constitute an-
other party. When the official harness
is removed! from me," he continued, "I
will resume the practice of law at my
home In Springfield, III."

THE RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS

Will Hold Tbelr National Convention at
San Francisco

Los Angeles Will Be Visited and the
Mail Sorters Will Be Well

Entertained.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 27.?The
twenty-second national convention of
the Railway Mail Service Benevolent
association will be held In this city dur-
ing the week of March 15th, The hold-
ing of a convention in San Francisco has
been a project long cherished by the
clerks in this division of the service, but
the great distance to be traversed by the
delegates from the eastern states has
hitherto been an insurmountable ob-
stacle. For over a year preparations for
this convention have been made by the
officers and clerks of the postal service
in this city and throughout the Pa-
cific division of the railway mail service.

The delegates and their wives, num-
bering in all about 300, will leave Chi-
cago in a special train over the Bur-
lington route, and willreach San Fran-
cisco via Billings, Mont., Spokane and
Portland, stopping one day In the last
named city.

They will arrive in San Francisco on
March 15th, remaining here five days,
and will then go to Los Angeles for two
days, departing homeward via the Santa
Fe route. The special train, consisting
of eight Pullmans, will be piloted over
the greater part of its long journey by
Captain L. L. Troy, superintendent of
the Chicago division of the railway mail
service. When it passes into the Pacific
division at Spokane, Wash., it will be
met by Superintendent Flint, who will
remain with it until it leaves his ter-
ritory again at Albuquerque, N. M.
The entertainment in this city willbe a
bay excursion, a trip to Monterey and
the Santa Cruz big trees, a day at the
Cliffhouse and Golden Gate park, and an
excursion to Haywards. The evening
entertainment will consist of banquets,
theater parties and tours of the Chinese
quarter. At Sacramento the delegates
will partake of a breakfast provided by
tbe citizens, after which they will be
escorted to the capltol building and be
received by Governor Budd. At Los
Angeles a trip will be arranged either to
Mount Lowe or Catalina island.

DIMMICK'S DEATH

Was Probably Suicide ?There Are Sus-
picious Circumstances.

SANTA CRUZ, Jan. 27?Although sus-
picious circumstances surround the
death of N. B. Diinmick through being
burned, it is generally believed it was
suicide. But what the motive was can-
not be ascertained. The fire in the house
was a smoldering one. Two beds, some
boxes and clothing were saturated with
coal oil. Near the body was a bucket
and broom evidently having been used
in the distribution of the oil. Whether
Dlmmick started the fire intentionally
intending to escape, or deliberately to
commit suicide is yet an open question.
Indications go to show that he poured
oil on his clothes, Ignited it and was
burned to death. During the forenoon of
yesterday he told neighbors that he had
a prospect of selling the place and in-
tended to move to San Diego. As he had
complained of pain in his head to his
wife before she left the house, it Is
thought he became Insane and killed
himself.

WHICH NEXT?

NEWS OF THE MORNING
Fy Telegraph:
R,\ln today.
Jo-dan makes report regarding the seal

ind'u dry.
CoMtnlssioners chosen to serve on the

Venezuelan tribunal.
The Arizona-New Mexico cattle quar-

antine question.
San Francisco Chinamen will be obliged

to celebrate New Year without firecrack-ers.
Russia's new minister for foreign affairs

regarded by Europe as a firm friend' of
peace.

Filzsimmons begins light training for tho
Corbett match; the battleground lnot yet
-selected.

Forces under Weyler burn a hospital and
the wounded insurgents in it; the 111-fated
Elsa expedition,

The national board 1 of trad** elaborates
some schemes for the reform ot United
States monetary laws.

Bryan addresses the Texas legislature;
action In various states as to the choice of
-senators; Arizona law making.

American manufacturers pass resolutions
regarding the need's of American shipping;
protection and reciprocity wanted.

Railway Mail Clerks' Benevolent asso-
ciation will hold its national convention at
San Francisco, beginning March 15th; Los
Angeles- will be visited.

Officers of the state leglslautre Insulted
by a demand for the return of stolen
goods; the Duckworth Investigation farce;
bills Introduced and' acted 1 on.

The blizzard 1 moderates somewhat, but
enstern weather Is hideously cold; tho
weather bureau predicts a week more of
low-! temperature: nruch suffering reported
among the poor of the great cities.

Congressional proceedings; a crisis
reached in the senate in the debate on the
Nicaragua canal project: the militaryap-
propriation bill passed; the house adopts
the conference report on the immigration
bill.

La Fiesta program?Page 3.
Weather and' crops?Page 3.
Still no trace of Bellew's murderers-Page 3.
A Chinaman that must have broken Into

3.
Are extracted teeth a dentist's perquis-

ites?-Page 10.
Floral day at the Home Products exhi-bition?Page 5.
New regulations for candidates for thepolice force?Page 5.
Meeting of the fire commissioners; two

firemen reprimanded?Page 5.
Real estate and buildingrecord'?Page 3.Hunting for robbers with bloodhounds?Page 3.
Protection against the Morelos orange

worm recommended by the chamber of
commerce?Page 5.

News of the Courts?Further light shedon the Spencer matrimonial menage
Judge Shaw scores some members of ajury?A conspiracy charged in the Alaniz
will oase....Leanr)er Griffen charge* with.
the larceny of a house New stilts filed
Two d'lvorces granted... .Court notes?Page
10.

Southern California Specials--Two sim-
ultaneous fires at Pasadena suggest in-
cendiarism Squabble over San Joaquin
ranch affairs....Funeral of Dr. Richard
J. Hall at Santa Barbara Music and
mirth at Long Beach A day's happen-
ings at Riverside....Electric light fran-
chise in Redlands Oceansldio struggling
with the water problem....Minlngprogress
at Randsburg....Notes from Pomona and
Buena Park?Page 7.

PROCEEDINGS IN
SENATE ANDHOUSE

A Crisis Reached in the
Canal Debate

A HI IAII IS FORESHADOWED
Which Will Permit Sole Ameri-

can Control

VILAS MOVES TO RECOMMIT

And tbe Senate Adjourns Leaving the
Motion Pending

Controversy Over Cadet Attendance on the
Inaugural Ceremonies

The House, After Four Hours' Debate,
Adopts the Conference Report on.

the Immigration Bill?Ses-
sion Notes.

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.?A crisis in

the debate on the Nicaragua canal bill
was reached in the senate late today.

It brought out an energetic statement
from Senator Sherman, In which he
foreshadwode a new treaty by which the
United States can build the canal with-
out the Intermediation of a private con-
cession. The senator declared' that gov-

ernmental execution of the project

was the only feasible one, and that all
private efforts In the direction had
proved failures. Answering Mr. Mor-
gan's recent charge that England in-
spired opposition to American control,

Mr. Sherman asserted that this was a

'bugaboo" wholly without foundation.
He added a handsome tribute to Eng-
land and her institutions.

Vilas followed' with a motion to re-
commit the canal bill to the committee
on foreign relations, a step which Mr.
Morgan characterized as an Insult.

The motion was changed so as to make
the recommittal to a special commit-
tee, of which Mr. Morgan is chairman.
The senate adjourned beflore a vote waa
taken and the Vilas motion to recom-
mit is pending.

The military academy appropriation,
bill, carrying approximately $179,000,wai
passed, after tho defeat of the amend-
ment for participation of the West Point
cadets In the inauguration ceremonies.
The amendment led to a sharp contro-
versy between Allen of Nebraska and
Gray of Delaware.

The bill for an International monetary
conference was not reached during the
day.

In the senate today Frye of Maine
occupied the chair in tne absence ofthe
vice president. The military academy
appropriation bill was taken up. Chan-
dler endeavored to have the bill' laid
aside in order to procecdi with the meas-
ure for an International monetary con-
ference, but Pettigrew objected:. Chan-
dler thereupon announced that the mon-
etary conference bill would be urged
later, and to a conclusion, he hoped. A
long discussion followed on theproposed
amendment to the West Point appro-
priation bill. The biil provides that the
cadets shall attend the inauguration
ceremonies. Proctor of Vermont ar-
prued that the law should be made per-
manent for the attendance of the cadets
at the inaugural. Gray of Delaware
opposed the amendment, saying the vis-
it would not be in line with military
education.

"I understand," interrupted Allen of
Nebraska, "that the senator from Del-
aware (Cray) cave his great influence
to electing a Republican president, and
why should he object to bringing these
young gentlemen here at the consumma-
tion of that event?"

The senate rejected the proposition.
Yeas, 20; nays, 29.

IN THE HOUSE

Conference Report on the Immigration
Bill Is Adopted

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.?The house
today after a debate of four hours
adopted the conference report on the Im-
migration bill by a vote of 131 to 118.

The principal criticism of the measure
agreed on by the conferees in debate
today was based upon the extension of
the educational test to female as well
as male immigrants, on the ground that
it might divide families, and to the lim-
itation to the ability ofan immigrant to
read and write the English language or
the language of their native country or
residence. Speeches were made by
Messrs. Buck (Dem.) of Louisiana, Dol-
liver (Rep.) of lowa, Bartholdt (Rep.)
of Missouri, Parker (Rep.) of New Jer-
sey, Walker (Rep.) of Massachusetts.
Cannon (Rep.) of Illinois, Grosvenor
(Rep.) of Ohio and Boatner (Dem.) of
Louisiana in opposition, and Messrs.
Danford (Rep.) ofOhio, Hepburn (Rep.)
of lowa and Stone (Rep.) of Pennsyl-
vania, Johnson (Rep.) of Indiana, Cor-
liss (Rep.) of Ohio in its support.

In accordance with the notice given
Monday, Danford (Rep.) of Ohio today
called up the conference report on the
Immigration bill. An agreement was
reached that a vote be taken or* the
?adoption of the report at 4:15 oclock.
Danford then made the opening argu-
ment in support of the report. As it
passed the house, he said,the bill applied
the educational test only to males. This
test was now extended to females. This
extension caused the principal antago-
nism to the adoption of the conference
report, on the ground that it would sep-
arate families. Husbands might be ad-
missible and wives excluded, or vies
versa.

If the bill become? a law, he said, Its
provisions would be well understood
abroad by prospective immigrants, and
few families would apply for admission
who were not eligible. Steamship com-
panies were obliged to return such. Ha
drew a graphic picture of overcrowding
the great centers ofpopulation, the great

numbers out of work, and the constant
necesity of relieving them from want
and starvation. He drew attention te>


